ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE
Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport
For
Corporate Hangar Apron Rehabilitation
BAA Project Number AF038.000.0000

SEALED BIDS will be received on behalf of the Birmingham Airport Authority (BAA) at the Authority’s Administration Office, located on the Airport’s lower level main terminal building, at the Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport, 5900 Messer Airport Highway, Birmingham, Alabama 35212, until 2:00 p.m. local time on Thursday, April 4th, 2019. Sealed Bids will be opened and read aloud starting at 2:15 p.m. local time in the Authority’s Meeting Room B, situated in the Main Terminal Building, lower level, adjacent to the Birmingham Police Department Substation, near the escalator. The bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope and/or container plainly marked on the outside with the name, address, and license number of the bidder; the name of the project (Corporate Hangar Apron Rehabilitation) and the time and date due no later than (2:00 p.m. local time, Thursday, April 4th, 2019). Submitted Bids are to be addressed to the attention of Mr. Lowrenzo Taylor, Project Manager, Birmingham Airport Authority, Birmingham, Alabama 35212.

The work consists of, but is not limited to, minor grading and earthwork, asphalt pavement removal, minor asphalt pavement installation, major concrete pavement installation, minor airfield painting and minor drainage infrastructure installation.

A pre-bid conference will be held on Thursday, March 21st, 2019 starting at 2:00 p.m. and ending at 3:00 p.m., local time at Meeting Room B located at the Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport, 5900 Messer Airport Highway, Birmingham, Alabama 35212. All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend this conference.

Beginning Saturday, March 9, 2018, digital copies of the bid documents are available for download by contacting Heath Jenkins, P.E. at Mott MacDonald (heath.jenkins@mottmac.com / 850-602-9778). Addendums to the bid package will be issued by email to all prime bidders on the Plan Holders List, which will be established by email request for bid document access. Prime bidders should be registered on the Plan Holders List in order to submit a bid on the project.

All bidders bidding in amounts exceeding $50,000.00 must be licensed under the provisions of Title 34, Chapter 8, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond, submitted in the form of a guaranty and/or promissory note from a banking, insurance or other lending or financial institutions, equal to five (5%) per cent of the bid price and made payable to the Birmingham Airport Authority. No cash, check, or money orders will be accepted.

All bidding participants will be required to adhere to the following provisions listed below:

1. Buy America Preferences
2. Foreign Trade Restriction
3. Davis Bacon
4. Affirmative Action
5. Governmentwide Debarment and Suspension
6. Governmentwide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace

DBE Policy: It is the policy of the Birmingham Airport Authority (Authority) that DBEs as defined in 49 CFR Part 26 will have maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of all Authority projects and the Proposer will take all necessary and reasonable steps to ensure that DBEs have the maximum opportunity
to compete for and perform subcontracts. Additional DBE information is contained in the full Invitation to Bid package.

The bidder shall make good faith efforts, as defined in Appendix A to 26.45 - Guidance Concerning Good Faith Efforts - 49 CFR Part 26, Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, to subcontract 25% of the dollar value of the prime contract to small business concerns owned and controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged individuals (DBE).

Failure by the Contractor to carry out these requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of this contract or such other remedy, as the recipient deems appropriate.